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Emergency Action Plans: Preparing for Severe Weather & Other Emergencies 

Emergency Action Plans (EAPs) encompass procedures to take during fire, along with variety of regional hazards, such as earthquakes or 
wildfires. However, severe weather is a universal hazard for the workplace, regardless of location, and therefore, should be addressed in all 
EAPs. Review these points for effective emergency response to severe weather and other hazards. Remember, “It’s called an emergency 
“action” plan for a reason. We need to carefully consider each action of our response, before, during and after a crisis situation and equip our 
workers appropriately.” 
 

Key areas to consider when reviewing or creating your EAP: 

How does your workplace receive alerts that severe weather heading your way? Don’t depend on cell phone weather alerts as your sole 
source of notification, because cell reception can be sporadic. Consider a dual powered weather alert device and routinely check the batteries. 
There should be at least one dedicated employee per shift, charged with receiving alerts and notifying the workplace. 

Is your in-house response team trained in first aid, CPR and bloodborne pathogens? Have your offsite workers been trained in emergency 
response for severe weather, first aid and CPR? Do all workplace vehicles/offsite workers have emergency supplies such as first aid kits, 
water and blankets? Have you established a method of communication if a serious, widespread regional emergency transpires? 

Can everyone in your facility hear the alarms? (Check bathrooms, areas with loud machinery and out buildings). Do you have 2 separate and 
distinct alarm sounds for evacuation and for seeking shelter? Do you have both an evacuation meeting place for fire situations AND a shelter 
area for severe weather? 

Have you tested the shelter area?  In an emergency, will it hold the entire workforce? Is the route equipped with emergency lights? Is it free of 
flammables, combustibles and other dangers?  

Are first aid & bloodborne pathogen kits readily accessible and well stocked throughout the facility? Are kits functional to treat potentially 
serious injuries until medical professional arrives? Do you have first aid/BBP kits stored in the designated shelter area?  

Do you keep fire extinguishers in/near the shelter areas? Are they routinely inspected and operational? Do you have a supply of batteries and 
flashlights in case power is out? 

Do you have a backup supply of water and non-perishable food available on site in case your workers must shelter in place for a while? This 
bears consideration and action, especially if your area is prone to earthquakes, hurricanes or serious natural disasters. 

Do you have a designated method to account for workers once in the shelter/evacuation point? Are specific workers trained to act as 
“wardens” and lead others to safety? Have you appointed specific individuals to assist workers with physical impairments to shelter? 

Do you have workers appointed to check for downed power lines in the parking lot or other electrical hazards in the workplace after a crisis? 
Are they trained in electrical safe practices and fire protection to recognize these hazards? 

Have you performed a drill for evacuation and shelter on each shift to test the functionality of the plan? Do you do so at least annually? 

NOTE: Some states or regions mandate more frequent drills or have specific requirements regarding these plans. Always check with your state or 
local area for guidelines before implementing an EAP.  


